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For Boys , and Girls
Cash Buying and Selling Methods Mean Substantial Savings
See These Thursday Specials Which Cash Methods Make PossibleILSports that Make Men The All Round Girl

.Athletics Rod Choeks
end Pep' i 1 Now

Playingw sr Hr THE CASH STOREMaqnificeif
I 1 U10

.V50O,OOO.
production.ffte l

Whoa, Therel
By Mollis Trie Cook.

"They just Had thousands of "candy
eggs at the party I"

"Oh, yes, and I ate six pieces ef
cake and hundreds of dishes of ice
cream 1"

"Whoa' there, girls, how many did
you say? When ypu get into the
hundreds and thousands, you're go-

ing some!" Mr. Smith smiled as he
said this, and passed, on.

An exuberant girl finds it hard to
check herself.- - The other day a
prominent man said:

"The modern girl tells things in
utter disregard of fact. And if she
isn't exaggerating, she is bragging
about herself."

Girls! Girls!! Girls!!! Is this man
risrht? Will vou be responsible for

WW

jf.v. , . Pavement Tennis.

f' FBANCIS
" There isn't a game which is bet-
ter for a fellow than tennis, but
everyone hasn't got a tennis court

nd the fixings. In the city, espe-
cially, unless one is a member of a
tlub or a Y, M. C 'A. or something
of the kind, or . unless one has
friends who have a court, it is dif-

ficult to get a game.
Every couple of fellows, however,

can get a piece of chalk, a tennis-bal- l,

a back-yar- d, or a side street
where there is little traffic. On a
piece of hard dirt road the court
pan be marked with white stones.

The dimensions of the court
should be 32x16 feet, and should be
marked like a" tennis .court for.sin- -

If doubles are to be played a
Jjles. four feet wide should be run
parallel to each side, making a
Court 40x16.

The rules of the game and the

WHY?
Are Lead Pencils So Called?

Copyright. 1920. by the Wheeler Sndt
cate, inc.

The obrious answer to this
question would be, "Because they
have lead in them." But they
haven't The writing material in
the "Wad" pencil of today is
graphite, not lead But there was
a 'time, before the discovery of
the famous graphite ' mine in
Cumberland, England, when
metallic lead was used inside a
wooden holder or shield, and the
name persisted even after the
lead itself disappeared.

After large deposits of graph-
ite were located in England in
1565, that country had practical-
ly a complete monopoly of the
lead pencil industry for some two
hundred years. In fact, it was
not unil 1?61, when Caspar Fa-b- er

opened hi pencil factory at
Nuremburg, in Bavaria, that Ger-

many took the lead in the mak-
ing of this product. The estab-
lishment of the tariff which went
into effect in 1861 made the im-

portation of lead pencils into the
United States a very expensive
operation arid forced a. number
of manufacturers to establish'
plants in this country. American
inventiye genius perfected njanyof the machines which made the
pencils and today the United
States supplies at least 90 per
cent of the pencils used on this
side of the Atlantic and a con-
siderable proportion of those
which "are utilized by the world
at large. The graphite comes
principally from Ceylon, Mexico,
Bohemia arvd Siberia, while the
red cedar wood is obtained from
Florida, Alabama and Tennessee.

ill

such criticism? It is true that exag
gerating is as bad as lying. The En-

glish language is good enough to ex-

press anything you wish to say.

Summer
ljnderw6ar
Women's Night
Gowns and Envelope
Chemise, in pink or
white with touches ef
embroidery; lace or
embroidery trimmed,
regular price $1.98,
on sale, at 98c

I Second Floor

, A STRIKING OBJECT LESSON
A Business Talk by J. Hayden.

. Omaha, Neb., May 26, 1920.
Several days ago an old-tim- e resident of Omaha visited

Hayden 's furniture department and selected a bill of furni-
ture amounting to $567. When the bill was completed, this
gentleman said to the salesman: "Now, I will take that if
you will give me the long discount."- - '

The salesman replied: "All the discount possible is made
at the time pripes are fixed under Hayden 's cash plan."

The prospective purchaser asked: "But how do you ex-

pect to compete with unusual reductions?"

"We have no fear," replied the salesman, "of a compari-
son between Hayden 's goods and prices vith those offered by
any other store in any section of the country. Of course, I
am anxious to sell you this bill of goods and I suggest that
you make a visit to other furniture houses and, comparing
goods and prices, buy accordingly. I think you will ftnd that
underj any circumstances you could do, at least, as well at
Hayden 's as at any other establishment in the United
States."

This customer acted on the suggestion. He inspected
goods and prices offered by several other furniture dealers.

The following day he returned to Hayden 'g and gave his
check for $567 for the goods selected the preceding day.'

Unquestionably, this customer was surprised at Hayden 'g

ability to meet any competition so far as quality of goods and
prices are concerned through'

the normal prices fixed, under
the Hayden cash plan. But when he was shown what vast
sums of money, were saved to Hayden 's customers jinder the
cash plan, he readily understood.

Others who investigate will understand, also. '
Accepting the invitation to "come and look," they will

"come and buy," for the simple reason that Hayden 'g cash
plan provides first-clas- s goods at the lowest possible prices. r,

That explains why there are so many well satisfied cus-

tomers thronging Hayden 's counters these days.

i FOR THE CAPTURE L

HATS!
At Savings!

A Superb Collection

Of the newest, most
authentic '

millinery-style-
s

for summer
await your inspection
and approyal. Flow-

ers and fruit every-
where, quaint lovely
ribbons used in most
original ways, soft
falls of lace over airy
brims hues that
surely had their in-

spiration in the 1 set-

ting sun or the sum- -'

mer's dawn. ,

j Second Floor

Tomorrow's Question Why
do we speak of a "porter-house- "

steak?
i

1

Women's Full

Fashioned Thread

Silk Hose
In large assortment of colors,
regular and extra sizes, first
quality, all go at less than
wholesale price, pair, $1.45

Second Floor.

Going.Out After Grizzly
Bears, With Bow and Arrow
San Francisco, Cal., May 26.

With intention of slaying, four
grizzly bears with a bow and arrow,
Dr. Saxton Pope left here for
Yellowstone paijk, W. W. Sargeant",
secretary of the California Academy
of Sciences, announced.

'

AMUSEMENTS.

Corsets GlovesToday to Friday Nite

Wm.S.
HART

,NEW SHOW TODAY

Summer Nets, and Batiste
Corsets, fcinks and white,
medium and low tops, 2
and 3 pairs of hose sup-
porters. All sizes, your
choice, at

HOWARD & FIELDS
ill "A. Ragtime Dining Car"

JN

Manufacturers' Sale of
Silk Gloies, in twelve-bu- t-

ton lengths, white, pongee
and black, 12.25 quality,
special price $lt9One Big Specialty in Silk
GJoTes, two-butt- lengths,,
all sizes, in latest shades,
regular Sl.50 values, re-
duced to 74t

$2.00

If you get into the habit of using
"very," "awfully," "fearfully," "love-
ly," "grand," "swell," and "wonder-
ful," for ordinary things, what ad-

jectives will you have left when you
want to describe something really
sumptuous and grand?

The girl who exaggerates gets the
habit. People get used to this Habit
of hers and discount everything she
says.

"I always take what Mary Wilson
says with a grain of salt," said her
employer. Now this is unfortunate
for Mary because some 'day she will
want to impress her employer with
her information on some subject
and her words will not carry weight.

Braggadocio is another pastime of
some girls. The girl who brags
about herself stands in the ' same
shoes as the. exaggerator. Nobody
believes her and all the other girls
make fun of her behind her back.

Hold in the reins'! Check yourself!
When you discover that, your own
good opinion of yourself is running
away with you, relax. t in-

stead of letting your tongue wag.
(Tomorrow Card Index of Names.)

Close on to 2O.Q0O motorists, rep-
resenting nearly every state in the
union, visited the province of Quebec
last year. ;

scoring are the same. The princi-
pal difference is that no rackets are
used. The ball is a tennis-ba- ll from
which the cloth cover has been
ripped off an easy enough thing to
do, if the stitches that sew the

pieces of cloth together are
cut with a pair of nail-scisso- This
makes the ball lighter and quicker
pn the bound.

A hard smash to the ground will
make the ball jump abouf ten feet,
and a low volley will skin along the

'

ground in a fashion that's hard to
answer. Be sure that the central
line, which marks' the net. is very
clear and easy to see. That will
prevent disputes.

, Pavement tennis on a summer day
is not child's play. There's as much
fun in it as tennis, and as much ac-

tion in it as hand ball. It's a good
thing to have a swimming hole or a
swimming' pool near at hand,, to
jump iinto, half an hour after the
game, i You'll need it. Don't jump
in at once, when overheated, of
coue, or you're inviting erysipelas.
But for real, fast sport which any
fellow can get at without the cost
of joining a tennis club or the buy-
ing of all the paraphernalia, take
pavement tennis.

(Tomorrow Starting a Heavy
Train.) (

THE TO LI
GATE" Corset Dept. 2nd Floor

GRUETT, KRAMER, GRUETT
"A Circus Day in Georgia"

CHODY DOT A MIPGIE
Presenting 'Rhyme with Reason

DANCING DORANS
- "Just a Bof and a Girl"

Special ThursdayPhotoolav Attraction
W--t "THE HARVEST

MOON"
Featuring;

x

Doris Kenyon

Mack Sennett Comedy'
Pathe Weekly I

250 Women's and Misses
Suits, Coats and Dresses

Selected from our enormous stock, the season's newest
styles, out sizes and lots broken, gar-- rftf v
ments in this sale sold up to $45.00, Hw I M SI I
choice, at tl i tV

JOHN B. HVMfcR & CO.: "WHIRL OF'VA.
RIETY;" BEN K. BENNY; Herbert Aihley;
Nan Cray; Chonga Rosle Moey: Lucai tInerr Topics of the Day: Kinogrami.

Matinee 16c. 25c and 50c; tew 79c Satur-
day and Sunday. iNlsht ISc, 23c, 50c, 7So
and 11.00: tew $1.25 Sunday.MNSTOBIE

WALLACE REID

BEEBE DANIELS
In a Comedy

ef Jazz, Jugs and Joy .

"The Dancin' Fool"

HAROLD LLOYD
la Riotous Foolishness

'Eastern. Westerner'

BY

LCCY
FITCH PERKINS

Rice&Dorman Shows
21st and Paul

CIRCUS GROUNDS

One Week, Commencing May 31

12 High 'Class Shows

The Suits come in

Serges, Tweeds and

Checks. Excellent
values and

The Coats come in
Serges, Polus, Ve-

lours and Tweeds,
in, all the wanted .

lengths, sizes for
ladies and misses.

The Dresses, Taffe-ta- s,

Georgettes,
Messalines and
Serges, suitable for
.street, afternoon
dinner or dance wear.

5 RIDING
DEVICES

ft ir T.

THE BIG
WATER

There were so very many interest-
ing things to see that the twins
didn't talk much for a while. You
see, it's hard work to use your mouth
and eyes and your ears all at once.
So the twins just used their eyes.

It was still quite early in the' morn-in- k

when they reached the city
streets. Here they saw men with
baskets hung from poles going from
house td house. Some were selling
vegetables, some had fish, and others
were selling floweTs, or brooms, t

They saw little girls with baby
brothers on their backs, skipping
rope or bouncing balls.' The baby's
head wobbled dreadfully when his
little sister skipped, but he didn't
cry about it. He just let it wobble!
(Right reserved by Houghton Mifflin Co.)

Tomorrow Japanese Twina Bide to the
- Temple.

RUTH BETTS

MILDRED JACQBES
in Dance Oivertisement

Courtesy of Adelaide Fofg

Silverman's Jazz Band

in Saxophonitis
Peppy Music by Peppy Players

J. CIRCUS ''...

Stationery
Department
Here' four Opportunity

700 boxes of high grade

writing paper (24

sheets, 24. envelopes to

box), regular price 55c ;

choice, at ...... ...29
Main Floor

Toilet Goods
"and Drugs

60c Pozzonl Face Powder,
our price 39

35c Sal Hepatlca, our price,
at 254

$1.00 Famo Hair Tonic, our
price 694

20c-- Aspirin Tablet, our
price 124

$3.00 Combination Syrinre,
guaranteed, at ...S1.T5

$3.00 Chamois Skins, large
oil tanned, extra quality,our price 92.00

Main Floor

By LUCY FITCH PERKINS. .

Japanese Twins Go for a Ride.
The twins were jufct4 stepping into

their clogs when the front gate
Opened, aid what do you think they
awl In came trotting three brown

men, each one pulling a little car-

riage behind him I They came right
up to the porch., Take was just
tending on one foot, ready to slip

her other one into the strap of her
tlog, when they came in. She was
lo Surprised she fell right over back-
ward! She picked herself up again
quickly, and hopped along, with one
shoe on and one shoe off.

. "Are we going to ride?" . she
fa sped. , '

- Her father laughed. , "Yes,, little
pop-eyes- ," he sid; "we are going
to ride fo the temple, and you and
Tiro shall ride in one rickshaw all

y yourselves." v..
v The name of these little carriages

drawn by men instead of horses is
"jinrickshas," but he called them
rickshaws" for short
The twins were so ' happy they

toold hardly keep still. They looked

; Substantial Stylish Shoes
.

"

: '
, ATA MOST , ;
i

Pronounced Saving
Women's Brown and Black Vici Kid Lace
Oxfords and Pumps, all sizes from 3" to 8.

Good dependable merchandise. m f w

$7.50 . values, Hayden 's cash HJl
price, at r

PHOTO-PLAY-

(Mm Farnam
at

24th
I'M THE GUY !

r ONLY THREE MORE DAYS!

"THE BOTTOM OF
THE WORLD"

Special Added Attraction
THE ROYAL ITALIANS

w ,r J

Lace Curtains .

and nrapery Section
"Main Floor, Annex

Marquisette in Side Drape
Effects, medium colors, 36

inch 'material, regular price,
75c yard; for cash, yd.57t

rimoui vocai ana
Instrumental Artists.

China
Department

10o Flint Blown Water1

Olasses, 6t Each.
Fourth Flo

I'M THE GUY who snores, in the
Pullman sleeper.

I wait until everybody's just drop-
ping off to sleep, and then I begin.

When I get everybody so nervous
and irritated that they're wide awake,
I stop for a while, and then when
they're all quieted down '. again, I
start snoring some more." By the
time they're used to my style 1

change it If I've been snoring a

Now Playing '
. '

EARL WILLIAMS
in the film version of
the famous stage play

"The Fortune
' Hunter"

He was "broke." His friend told
him to go to a small town and win an
heiress. He succeeded in causing the
town's prettiest heiress to propose to
him. Then he found out he loved an-
other girl.

Read the Big Special Price Cut-

ting Grocery Sale for ThursdayCHARLIE CHAPLIN
Mabel Normand, Marie Dressier, Chester

Conklin and Mack Swain in ,
TILLIE'S PUNCTURED ROMANCE"

Buy Flour Now, the Market Is Still Advancing.
5 AMERICAN GIRLS 5

Cooking Figs, lb 204rolling bass, I shift to ,a staccato
tenor, or if I've been starting in with
a groan I try ending up with a special on
whistle, sometimes I gurgle in be
tween, ihe variation always gets Neponset

48-l- b. Sacks Best High Grade
Diamond H Flour $3.50

34-l- Sacks Best High GJe
Diamond H Flour 81.75

34-l- b. Sacks Pure Bye Flc-iir-,

at . 81.40
The Best White or Tellow Corn-mea- l,

lb
The Best No. 1 Hand fked

Navy Beans, lb lOf
The Best Domestic Macaroni,

Spaghetti or EggWoodles, per
package ;:,V,"7. 1 5

lfi-o- z. Cans Elkhorn Milk.. 114
Fancy Japan Rice, lb 164
Large Cans Franco-America- n

Soups, for . . . 154
Fancv Seedless Raisins, lb.. 234
Fancy Muir Peaches, lb 254
Fancy Evaporated Grapes, per

lb 354
Cleaned Currants, lb 254

Dromedary Dates, package.. 204
Shelled Popcorn; per lb.....7V44
Tea Sifting, special, III 154
Our famous Ankola Blend, that

retails at 65c per pound, spe-
cial sale 494

Our Famous Golden. Santos of- -

fee. lb 34
Breakfast Cocoa, lb. 28
Fresh Spinach, peck A
New Potatoes, lb 124
5 Bunches Fresh Radishes ...54
2 Bunches Fresh Onions 54
2 Heads Fresh Leaf Lettuce.. 54
2 Bunches Fresh Rhubarb.. . .54
Fresh Asparagus, bunch. .. ...54
Fancy Iiend Lettuce, head.. 7'4
4 lbs. Fancy Sweet Potatoes. 254
White Dry Onions, lb T'4
Fresh Cabbnge, lb . ... 44
Fancy Ripe Tomatoes, lb.., .254

Second Church of Christ, Scientist,, of Omaha, Announces a

Free Lecture On Christian Science
By JOHN SIDNEY BRAITHWAITE, M." A., C. S. B.

of London, England
AT THE CHURCH EDIFICE

41st and Davenport Sts. '

Thursday and Friday Evenings, May 27th and 29th
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK

The Public Is Cordially Invited

cm.

J can snore for hours without tir-

ing. And in the morning I'm the
most rested person in the car. While
the others have been, paging' the
porter for cotton to stuff in their
ears I've been soundly sleeping.

I do my best snoring on my back.
I rest bettea that way too, so '

why
should I sleep on my side? Besides
my snoring never keeps me awake
so why should I worry about it? ,

(Copyright, - 120, Thompson Feature
Service.)

It all three rickshaws and all three
men, and then they said to their
father:

"May we ride in this on?"
It had red wheels.
"Yes. you may ride in that one,"

tain

Substantial
Reductions in

Boys'
Suits

Boys' All Wool Suiti,
in all sizes, from 6 to
17 years. Bought to
sell regular at $25.00,
the sale price, at

$14.50
Don't miss this spe-

cial if you are in need '
of : Boy's All Wool
Suit, at less than cost
of what it can. be
bought at today.

Third Flar

Floor
Covering

Patterns and colorings
suitable for every room in
the house. Neponset Floor

i Covering can be easily
Vashed. Waterproof and
lies flat without tacks..
Wears a remarkably long
time. Come in and let us
tell you more about Nepon-

set, the Quality floor cov-

ering.
3,000 yards we place on

sale, worth 90c per square
yard, cash price, square
yard, at 65tf
Tapestry Brussels Rug, 27

x54, worth $2.25 each, cash
price, each $1.50

AMUSEMENTS.
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KRUG EAT
" In the Sanitary Market
No. 1. Steer Shoulder Steak, pound .17V2c '

Dry Salt Jowls, pound. 18c
Pig Pork Spare Ribs, pound. . .' .19c
Sugar Cured Breakfast Bacon Backs, pound. 30c

' AT THE

Then he got into the one with
rreen wheels; and rode away- -

Mother and Grannie and the baby
fotvinto the next one, and their rick-iha- w

man trotted away after father.
' "Keep close behind us," the mother

called back to the twins.
They got into the rickshaw with

the red wheels and away they flew.
.' The twins had never been in a
rickshaw alone before inall their
lives. They sat up very straight,
and held on tight because it bounced

deal, and the rickshaw man
eould run very fast."

"I feel as grand as a princess,
Take whispered to Taro. "How do

' you feel?" , J - - v
"I feel like H son of the Samurai,"

Taro whispered back. That was the
. woudest feeling he could think of.

4:

PAXTON HOTEL!
PARK

the heme ef refined
amusement. '

;

The Home
,
of Picnics

Jane n Ever Even ng
and Sunday Afternbont

Select a date" NOW for
your Outing and Picnic-PHON-

WALNUT 5580

It Pays TRY HAYDEN 'S FIRST It Pays
. 14th and Farnam '

BUSINESS ADEN'S LUNCH ' TABLE D'HOTE
I 75c $1.00
I ,' 12 to 2 P.M. 6 to 8 P.M. J,.i...,..V.
J1iiiliiliiliiluiiiiiiiiitiiiiijiiiniHiiiiiniiiliilijiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiijiiiiii!iiiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiuiiiiiiiiululilJi'luiil j
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